
I.
, ,

Rodney Mischewsk'; and I . {}' 1.1' IIwith their unn. .orrame '"uic ? a Wf're bappy

Donna Skiw(lrtb cbe,(,Rs .1'OU! a MS/Jlay

34

Selu:yn Toogood was there too and did his tbing, , above left he asks a bard one of [obn Topless and above rigbt
gailis a beautiful smile {rom iHiss Pers()nal~ty, Pbilisity. Anderson. .

Tony l'l-1!mley bad to chew tbat one over.

Sharon Walker got ('/ rigbt one ..e ••••••••••••••••

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

.u,

Dorothy Smith bad ber turn.

....... and so did Kevin l rwi,

35
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DOG· TRIALS
Sheep Dog, Trails were held in the middle of last month
at TikorangL
Photo, News went along and captured some of the act. ,
ion and our. photographer 'was so fascinated with the
ability of the dogs that she almost forgot to come
back to work. .

Bill Jagger directs his dog tu».

'\
closing tb« gap. 1'(1IY slow~y an.! bringillg -tbe sheep iuro the pen.

Ile,/dINg .t(/~ 1/1"/.:('.\ 17 [ast /'IIN to bead 0/ " s!Jeep as it breaks dose to tbe pen:
36

Ml'./. Hussey; uiatcbes it all [rom a farm gate.

The dog is in total
37 .
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U.O$!:.1U.try Whittaker ads more yam to tbe bobbin.

[eau WestON sbotus bo u: /0 spill wool,

/

•spinners & knitters

\"

lilli" Burlu: .r/hi f) N l/.uuh,l1ll sbo n: bcn» easy it is ro
k/lit fj>,- /.10m!' "pUII icoul.,

A group of. women, all skilled in the arts of
,spinning and !<nitting up wool from the raw state
of a fleece, gave a demonstration of their' handi-
work a few weeks ago in Waitara.
The demonstration took the form, not only of a
display of finished articles, put also demonstrations
of actual spinning, using the timeless spinning wheel
method, and the hand knitting of garments from
this wool.

" Mrs i\'!, Dineen was one (If tlre ,<pimlcrs, ,

YOUR WEDDING PHOTO
FOR "PHOTO NEWS"

HEf~E'S WHAT TO DO,.,,·... ,·

\

Purchase a 6" x 4" size glossy print. of tilt' group pi..:tuIf you prefer,
from the photographer who covered your wedding. Attach ,I note
giving Hw following details ....bride's christian and maiden name;
groom's christian and surname: the horne tOWIl of the bride and
groom: christian and surnames of attendants and their home towns;
the church in which the wedding took place: and the town in which
till' newly married' ('0 1Ipie intends to live. Send the picture, toaether
with details. to: Social Editor, Photo News, P.O. Box 427. Ne1vPly-
mouth,

Kitty Waluy;n prodlfad some fine work too.

38

" /I wcndlcborn MId j'!Il1Y Mould b.tndle tbc 'y,/r'm
I /'/111/,' spun. ico a! .

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

MC8dame~ I- Butcher and O. Birds disru-» " ',II /II' III
that .:;>tlS wade from' home spun ioirol

39
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l
It almost appears as if tbc ribbon has 'taken (Iff' on
it's own course. '

;:~, TOGRAPH~lf
OF ALL PHOTOS TAKEN BY
"PHOTO NEWS" PHOTO-

, .~.~.~.
L
FI1ZnOY STLJ])lOS

, The Arcade, Fitzroy
...; .•.•.~~""y ..•.•.•..~~...;vy~l"·~~~......,...A .r1

)l'I£11iy of tbc 1/IOVIrmell(S III modern gymnastics inuoloe
the use of ribbons .

GYIllnasts
Compete
There were a large number of· entries in the Oper,
Modern Championships, held recently by the Taran-
aki Gymnastic Association.
The event was held at the Girls High School Assem-
bly Hall in New Plymouth. Pictured on this page are
a few of the many competitors.

Moving tbe ribbon in a circular movement Is visually
oery attractive,

.... ,.this of course, done well, looks most graceful.
40

·rmnni:S;~'
IF Entertainment News. Views and ReViews:liU

~illHHHmllHtillH!HiHHllillilHllilli!lli!HllillH£lli!Hll;!illlliillHlllliillilli
,

- Of tHE AUSTRALIAN ENZ

New' Zealand group, Split Enz have' been in Australia now
for some tbree months. . ,
It is almost alw~ys a dlfficult jo!l for an unknown k!wl
band to make it In Aussie but Split Enz seem to be domg
rather well so far.
Iheir initial exposure has been appearances on most all of
the major TV shows in thecountrv and .noyv they. have the
big break coming. The group have been sI91'!ed,by Mush-
room Records to record an album I~ Fest!~al. s Sydney
studios. The main point o~ interest IS that It IS planned
to bring in a 'name' English producer fqr the sessions,
which will be recorded on a 24 track rnachine.
Split Enz have made a point of only p~rformll19 at concerts
m Australia and thi~ seems to ha'(e paid off for th~m. They
have toured on the RO)ty MUSIC shows throughout the
countrv and have been acclaimed by Roxy members. Bryan
rerry has stated that t!Je E!Jz are the best group a,vcr to
,Ippear on the same bill as: them. No mean compliment.
I\fter a recent appearance on the A.BC Countdown, the
station's switch board was jammed With call~ f.rom people
raving about the group The best publicity of all.
1he Enz toured Australia again last month; this time with
l eo Sayer, Now of course they have the matter of record-
Ing the album on their minds. After the N~w Zealand
release of the album a New Zealand, tour IS planned.

B!7.ECHED
On the New Zealand scene, a group that appear.
10 be making a lot of noise (and. not without
'!'Ilson) is Beech. , '
Ihev have been seen' around the nation on tours like
Chuck Berry, Little Richard, Clarence (F~o!lman) Henry
.md Osibisa. Their most recent tour was with Roxv MUSIC,
IOd they have recently been given television exposure via
IIlI! show 'Grunt Machine' with songs 'Ready to Run' and
'Country Man' , ' ,
!lunch make a point of not accepting any ,reSident positions
WI th clubs or hotels, They' seem to enjoy the challenge
01 working in new places with new faces almost all the
tune. This of course is, probably flood for both the group
lid for their fans and fan club.

••·ft••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:11ilmH111mmniml1Fmm!Hliljll!11111i1HmlnHl!!mni!n~n!ilnnmmj1\1
• • • NEW ALBUMS • • • I

I
I•

1

I'RON BUTTERFL Y .•.. "Scorching Beauty ..... MCA 7779.
I was, of th~ opinion that Iron Butterfly were dead .and
buried nothinq but a 'pleasant memory 111 the minds
of those of us with long memories. ,
It was therefore a grea't shot in the arm to .see a new lP
release by Butterfly. It will be remembered that Iron

, Butterfly had several membership chances during their
life, This album is recorded by an Iron Butterfly that con-
sists of members from the early group and' the one that
replaced it, plus a couple of new members,
They are 'still reco\lnisably Iron Butterfly - hard, futuristic
and non-ccmpromisinq _. yet their sound is, not as dated
as we might' expect. The openin~ track '1975 Overture'
has a very futuristic space feel to It and while some of the
other tracks rely on the solidness of their sound, still others
tend to remind of early Jefferson Airplane and early Iron
Butterfly., '
The ,album is one that Is going to find a ready space 011 the
record shelves of many followers of rock mUSIC:..,

RONNI E MI LSAP Pure Love .....• RCA 1:0500.
It is not ·really very often that country and western music
fans get the chance to discover a new artist on 'record,
This then, is such an opportunity. , .
Milsap sings songs old and new, well known, and hot so ,
well known. '
The singer is one of undoubted abi!ity, Southern US if!
style but one who deserves a place in every C & W fan s
record library,
I think vou'lt find he has a ,lot to offer ,Sample the content '
on this .album Pur-e love (best track on the album) Four
Walls Behind Closed Doors, Amazing Love, Streets of Gold
and Blue Ridge Mountains Tumin' Green. '

THE KINKS, "Preservation Act 2 RCA 2'5040;
This new double album from the Kinks ~ontains a theme
throughout of a fight between extreme rtght and extreme
left political ideologies and a bid to take over the natlo!"_
There is commentary throughout by an assumed radio
announcer who gives radio like comment on the take-over.

, How the story ends we shan't say, You'll have to find that
one out yourself. ..
The music itself is very much In the Kinks voqus. although
it does relate to the theme of the commentary on the
double-album, There's a song about Mr Black, the champ"
ion of the puritans and the other WOf~' 3111relates, to the
total theme. "found the work entertainmq 31lU dlf;feran:t
'from previous Kinks work, though very much ,10 their own
tried a true style.

'{he Split Ens.

41
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A SbUTt lived attack,

Felled, hut be \' an elusive om"

LEAGUE
TARANAKI A. v.MAN~WATU,

The Taranaki team' met th€1ir first challenge' for the
RugbV League Cup head on. They again' showed the
driving form that won them the cup 'from Canterbury
and retained, it against this challenge from Manawatu
soundly licking them by 4(j to ,13. ,
Manawatu played well. all in all, but the local side is
at' present riding the crest of a wave and were in un-
boatable form which was truly reflected in the final
score.

Once you b.;w~: your .inan .lull II ls«t'P "iill there.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Over tbe line il~ tbe corner, and another score added to 'the alreat()1 bigb tatal.
i

185 Devon Street West, New Plymouth, Ph.
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iHilital1t [emales demau.ted ,111 ('nd to drinking.

Tlu: ('lIrii," /1;:1.11 III t;i:'" Wt>II1(,JI th« uot».

Oh Temperance
The story of the play '011 Temperance' which was per-
formed by Wellington's Downstage Players, in the New
Plymouth Opera House recently, concerns the wishes
of Women to get the vote. . .
Women wanted the vote to be able to vote for 'No
License'. They reasoned that suffering was caused
by men beinR drunk S(J often. With the help of a
Mr Taylor they managed to ban the 'booze' in most
parts of the South Island and some parts of the .
North Island. The difficuttv VIlas that they had to
VIIin tVIIO thirds of the vote to obtain a total NeVIl'
Zealand law .for· License'. History of course reo
Iatas that

A <ari':<l[un' "I Pnd!(' AJilli~'I('r .";c'd,tol1 If!HI uumred
C() '1tin lIy nee.

44

lEAGU
TARANAKI v. MI\N"W I II IIB.

Rugby League is enjoying an oxcr III "'
and the excellent win a few wfl(lk 1\1" I I
cup into ",Tl1ranaki"possession, 901111111I III II I I
rnoraleat all levels.
This is reflected in the VIIin by TIIr " I I
watu B. team when thev won thou I" ,.I
Taran.aki has introduced several n w I II
this season and they seem to havi lilY " hi t
dlopth.

••II

Mall11watu dives, but too late, 't ,1r.m I

A Tard/lolli/'/ I

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

"A s/liYl11isb, right on g"odlint'.

'{be result of cxceiletu tad ding.

/ ,,,,'0 opponent to score dramatically.
lb
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·I Eddie Louie ioitb Waitara personality. Allan mlis.

.Ever popular hand, Kount Fiue provided tbe sound.

Ann O'Carroll, William Greenbank and S/JOll11 Grcenlranl«,

Golf· Club
Cabaret

The Maryukorihi Golf Club at Waitara held theirannual
cabaret In the War Memorial Hall, Waitara last month't was a big ca~aret in all manners. The c'rowd was big,
the band was bIg, and so was the value of the entertain-
er - Eddie Lowe. For many, this was the cabaret of the
year.

, Judy Limmer, M,lret' () '( <1/I'II/I.~ 'on; Mason.

46
Robyn Looeridg« aiu! Russel! IHo/fit.

PRObe with

Pictured apova is Mr H., Robinson of Wellington
Wfl0 became the winner of the recent Billiards
Championships held at Stratford, .
Mr Robinson now holds the North Island Bill-
iards title. .
(Photo courte.~y Stratford Press).
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Bryce McPherson

I wonder h9W many of you took the opportunity
.to remind yourselves of the attractions that abound
in this province of ours while vou were at the
Taranaki A & P Society's BUILD EXPO 75 last
month!' ' .
Situated just inside the main entrance was an ex-
hibit" prepared by the Taranaki Promotion Assoc-
iation. It featured the two displav consoles used at
promotions outside Taranaki -.: at Patmerston North
and twice in Auckland.
The consoles depict various provincial attractions
in over 100 colour photographs. A key board of
push buttons each supported by captions, allows
viewers to choose the scene and sequence of sel·
action.
An estimate of the number of times the buttons
have been activated in four exhibitions [Palmerston
North, Auckland twice and Build Expo) is a stamjering
3:G millions, without one single failure.
Next stop for our ramer unique promotional
equipment is the NZ industries Fair in. Christchurch
durin~ the Augl)st school holidays .

,HUSBAND-HUNTING is the only sport where the
animal caught, has to buy a licence.

Earnings from tourism in the year ended February
were over' $103 millions, an increase of 32 per cent
on the previous year: and $67 mill ions more than
from cheese exports and $53 millions more than
from timber exports.
Which illustrates that tourism is 'BIG BUSINESS'.
And in recognition of that, the Taranaki Promot-
ion Association is attempting to gain a greater
slice of the cake for this region. Already tourism
(all visitors' .are classed as tourists) is injecting .
between $5-6 millions annually into Taranaki. And
that rubs off on a wide' sector of the community,

Did you know that 200,000 people visited our
showpiece, Mount Egmont, last vaar? ,
It's a record. A break-down of the visitation;· North
Egrnont 60,500; East Egmont 77,500; DaWSOll
Falls 55,000. The figures only serve to illustr.uu
that Egmont remains our premier atlra(,tllHI

47 .\
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RIDDLES
. Ouestion How many sides has a ball?
Answer Two .. .lnside and outside.
Ouestion Why does a spider spin it's.. web?
Answer Because it can not crochet .

. Ouestion What head has no eyes?
Answer The head of a nail. .
Ouestion When does a foot feel like a

sewing basket?
Answer When it has go~ pins and

needles.

RIDDLE.ME.REE
My first isin ANKLE but not in AftM,
My second is in SECTION but not 10
FARM. My third is in M~ADOW and
also in TOWN, My ~hole IS the name
of a bird that lives In our land. And
it's egg is much larger than. your closed
hand. (answer at top of page)

q

COLOUR ClY'~ CjIT-QUT
you need I· PIN to
plh A to AI

. 1 STICK· fo~hShing~
. rod.

Co11On from top of
ROD, to mouth·
of f\sh.

48
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OUEEN STREET, NEW PLYMOUTH
PHONE 75·482

TRAVEL TO
.AUCKLAND

Rifle Shoot
The Rifle Club held another series of C~ampion-
.hip shooting at the Rewa Rewa Range III ~ew
Plymouth, .a few w~eks ba~k.. .
The weaU~r- was miserable v'llth heavy ram fail-
Ing .for most of the day,. but t~is did not deter
the shooters who kept- up a heavy barrage at the
,.ll'get area throuuhout the day.

fu!pt bis bullets fight Oft

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

by luxury coach

NEW PLYMOUTH-AUCKLAND
EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

I . oute in comfort by one of our
lu!~~~e~e;~ic:c:~~~h~S. Don't leave transport arranqe-
rnents to chance we always go. « ,

WEEKEND SERVICE
departs New Plymouth and Auckland

5:30pm Fridays and
5:30pm Sundays.

First class vehicles and drivers available for charter
and 'tourist excursions.

GIBSONS' MOTORS LTO
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OLD
,.

TARANAKI
Reproduced on these pages -are tour early postc~rclS wi.thlarana~i scenes. The. four postcards were all postmark.
edeither 1910 or 1911. We are sure readers. Will be interested In the companson between then and now.

Above.. ...Waverley takes on the appearance oi almost a' wild west town in "this early picture. below ..... A sight
that has long disapeared, a river boat on the Wanganui River' at Ohura,

50

. b • While the Gardens at' Ngaere have changed somewhat over the vears, the mere fact that, Fhey appear-
:~do~~':'p'ostcards this early in the 20th centurvshows that they were recognised as a show place In Taranaki
~ery early, below Waitotara as it once was. The main, road now ,by-passes the -town completely.

51
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fHidlae! Lewder, ph·tltred in' the frail race.

srtbnr Roper loses control during tbe Veterans
1\,1{'('

Bike Races
North Taranaki Motorcycle Glub's Championship Races
were held at Peringa Park at the end of last month.
Apart from the various class races, one of the features
of the day was a Veterans Race. .
Pictured on these pages is some of the action from
the days racing.

Entrants tn tbe l 25 Class race take tbe first turn.

Ivan Manr/('rsoll /1,/, I lnt!, 11111 /. '''. in the
Veterans I{an'

52

Reg Dixon, pictured during the Open. Race.
Grant MacRay put up a good performance ..

MQtorcycle or scooter from

ASH KING' HONDA the only official

HONDA agents that cover all of Tar:anaki
.se. New Plymouth Ph 85198

after hours 87428
48 Gill

$299. Deposit $60, weekly $2·50

For 3 year olds to 100 year olds.

Z50ccA $421. t;>ep.$70. weekly $3-70
CB100cc $662. Dep. $398. monthly $26.
CB125cc $760. Dep. $456. monthly $28.
XL100cc $69!i.Dep. $417. monthly $27.
SL125cc $833. Dep. $504. monthly $30.
REMEMBER ONLY HONDA makes
all 4 strokes for twice as many miles per gallon ..

53
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~ South .Taranaki News2flg basketbE-1Il
,

Pictured here are several shots from a recent
Basketball match held at Hawera,
The teams pictured in the match are Now
Plymouth (black) and Hawera,

ELTHAM TEAM

Tho Eltham 1st Div-
ision Augby Team.
Pictured are Back .
B Muller, K Crowe
BAli, G Turahui
B Payne, VV Thamas
P SIIMhy. Front ..•
M Multka, R Makawe
13 Snook, T Ngata,
W Kyelll, a Camp-
boll, /) Brogden.

HAYSHED ON' FIRE
Two .thousand odd bares of' hay
went up 111 smoke III a dramatic
hay barn fire near Hawera, recent-
Iy..
Th~ hay-barn was the" property of
Trainer, Mr a.F. Beacon of Albert
Street! Hawera. Pictured is one of
the frremen fighting the blaze.

t>ri'z,e willning potatol.'s ..

';(. 'Ibis ").·innini!;. ent~'Y·!!'.'
'i c,rfft':i 'Purdy jilt I 1'1('.1""1

l'ictured on' this page .are a few of" the many
"Iuries in the show. Many of these entries
WHt!'l quite strikinq in' both colour and' dnsiqn
dnd this' gave the show an overall pictu It tli
f 1<f';;!lIence.
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Deidre Palmer'

C/(Wke Duffy

teigIJt011 Upson

Beuileen W(1l!u~r

Deborah Sands

Sha1'011 McKinno1"

Lynley Cbittendon

Joanne Schicker
56

FaDcy
Dress

Tawhru Kinderqarten held a
Fancy 01'1 ~~ recently.
Needles 10 say the kids
really moved the event
and thl II! wore all manner
of costuuu S worn as can
be '\ \ II from the pictures
011 "m 1111110. '

1\,'" Y Fauler

/\ elty Old

SPECIAL

APPEARANCE

Young Quinn jnade a special
appearance at the recent
meeting in Hawera,
He raced 'around the track
with Murray, Gibbons.

DISTINGUISHED GUES1
The Indian Hig!) Commissioner,'
Mr L.N. Ray· and Mrs Ray, were
guests at a function held by the
Hawera Indian community at
the Hawera Community Centre
recently. Mr Ray was in Taranaki
as a guest of Rotary.

If your club or organisation II I

coming up 1 tell your South I
Photo News photographer II I

Phone Hawera on
5463.

t

LIFE MEMBERSHIP
1,\1 k McSweeney was presented with a life membership
III the Eltham Rugby Club a few weeks ago. He is SI'I'1l

rhuvu, with the club's Vice-President, Mr Alan e",,,I'''' It

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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Michael Plant, 4ged 12 -montbs.

,BABY PHOTO CONTEST
This year's f Baby Photo Contest has now closed.
Our judges haven't yet reached a verdict but have
assured us they will (10 within the next week.
So next issue we will be able to name the winn-
er for 1975:
However, this issue. we print on III( se pages the
last entries in the contest. before closinq date. As
you can see from t~e pictures. thoro are some

. fine lookim] children and this 18 why the decision
is so difficult for our judges.

[oanna ,I,'/lII/'t I I ," /Ii tnoutbs.
58

.I

Brent Hannam, aged 20 11/"/11111

Grabasn Bond, ,aged ? IiIIII,tI·

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Sally Doherty, aied 10 months.

Craig Ch!1t!ent,. aged 13 montbs
,I
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·:

~ RECENT WEDDINGS

RAVEN--MULLAN ....,.Christine Ineresa, youngest daughter of Mr & Mrs P,J. l':'Iulian of Oahui was
married to Ian William, son of Mrs H.C. Raven of New Plymouth, at Our LaclY Star of. the Sea
Church at Opunake, The attendants were Ernest Laurance, Hawera, Wendy Yourn], Oanui, The
couple will live in New Plymouth.

;:
';\'

RYAN- THORNE .•.... At St Andrews. New Plymouth, Claire, daughter of Mr and Mrs L.R. Thorne of New Plymouth
to Noel, son of Mr and Mrs G. D·Anvers. The attendants were Sheryl and JUlianne Thorne, both of New· Plymouth
Des Manning of Whangamomana and Jim Hutchinson of Strathmore. The couple will make their home in Stratford.

(Fitzroy Studios)

60 '

.(

. JQNES--BACON ..••.. At Holy Trinity in Fitzroy,' Dorothy, daughter of Mr and Mrs R. Bacon of Turanqi, to
Ted, son of Mrs EJ. Jones of Inglewood. The attendants were Barbara Tautari of Napier, l\~arjorie·'r;Jac~n
of Auckland, Graeme Jones of Stratford and Lewis Bacon of New Plymouth. The couple Will make their
home in lnqlewood. (Fitzrov Studios)

..~

IIATCHELOR-BAILEY At the Presbyterian Church, Waitara, Ra, daughter of IVlr C. Bailey of Waitara. to Loon
on of Mr and Mrs L.A. Batchelor of Palmerston North. The attendants were Tiri Nowell of Auckland, T. IIIr,
IIliley of Christchurch, Alan Wilkie and Nelson Batchelor, both of Palmerston North, and Hinemarie n.lill r ",d
I.l1urles Bailey, both of Waitara. The couple will make their. home in Palmerston North. (Fitzroy ,<"'/1/,11",

61
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OiU! of the Cadet teams uiho took part.

CADET
COl\IPETITION
8t John Cadet Competition~ were held last month
at the Devon Intermediate school-in New Plymouth.
Most areas from' throughout. Taranaki were represent-
cd with a team or two and though it was ,not very
nice weather for the event, the programme went
ahead as scheduled.

Tbis lady had <l 1;,11',
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Ve1Y c(~teflilly turning: tbe palil'lIl

!**********************~~ IT'S .~.
, *" C".4D .4RET· 'S/' 4 f(.N 1C*'. .f:lD..I:I... .. i:». 1;/••.." *
l(.. ..' ' *
~ AND F.OR PHOtOGRAPII~ OJ 'I ()1I1~ ~*" CAHARET OR SOCIAL HJN( II()N *
~ in·C:OLO ~*' OR BLACK AND WHIP' **" CONTACT r; * 'l P~t() 1tetl<4 t
*" HERE'S WHY. , , *
~ •• WE IJAVE N9\ rrENDAI\J( I I I I ~*" ., ,WI WILL PLAtl:' PlCTURI '" 01 -+c*" Y(H; R CABAI{ E"r ixro ""110 I () it:l' NLW$" WrrHOUT CHAR(;I' "() :t
..,.- YOU. ..,...

*" **" • OUR PRINT PRK'ES' ARt •.*" REASONABLE, *
~ ., YOU ('AN VIEW TIlL PHO()I'" ;\'1 ~*" Fn7HOY.ORAT.cA;\11·1~\ **" HOLJSL~I~ '!'lIE CITY, ' t
~ ,(~"(J1llJs Todav, ~

i********:;;;~*******J
63
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No .need to bite vonr nails, YOII did a gO(){.? job,
Tbe patient. lies 'bandag<,d. '

"

Team competitions ..·...n·laldllg ready the' stretcher.

A suspected 'au/de i17jul:Y'
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photo news
nUmB.t'Rs GlimE

1st prize
HONDA

bike• •mini
THERE WILL BE CONSOLATION
PRIZES. TOO, Like Lounge Light
and stand, framed painting etc.

instant. .prizes
Throughout the term' of the contest

. a certain number of 'instant prizes'
will be .availabl~ each month.
These 'instant. prize' vouchers will also have
a question -attached. You MUST answer this
question before you can claim your prize.

r ,:

Instant prizes will consist of things like ..

DOUBLE PASSES TO THE STATE
THEATRE IN NEW PLYMOlJTH

* PANTY HOSE

LP ALBUMS FROM PYE
RECORD LTD.

and just to. make it interesting
there will be a few 'boobee' prizes ....
things like plastic toys, napkin pins
and rulers.
These will occassionally' come' as
'instant prizes'

HOW IT WORKS
Each issue a voucher will
appear at the bottom of
th is page. It. will carry· a
certain number of points.
Save these points and at the
the end of 12 months tally .
them all together and answer
the questions in the coup-
on which will be published
at that time. Send all your
vouchers plus the coupon in
to us. The person with the
highest total of points that
has been saved over ,the 12
months wins top prize, pro-
vided that he' or she answers
all questions correctly. If one
or more is wrong the 'top
prize then goes to the next
in line. ,
This same proceedure will
work with other prizes.
INSTANT PRIZES ...Through-
out the term of the cont-
est some magazines each
month will contain Instant
Prize vouchers. If you get
one of these in your
magazine, you will still

. have to answer a question
to claim Your prize. Instant
prizes consist of LP Albums
from PYE RECORDS,
Panty Hose, Double Passes
to the STATE THEATRE in
New Plymouth, and there
will be a few others added
to the list as the contest
progresses.
So here's good wishes to all
of you in this new contest.
SAVE the Points Vouchers
and you could be the
MAJOR Winner.
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. KEEP THIS VOUCHER

This voucher is worth

10 POINTS
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South Pacific
practise any of tho M III ,I I. l
and this first issue I,,, hllw Iliit

There is n2WS from l"IIiV 11111. I
Japanese tested th( '1n.1 IV III III! I

Judo and Aikido Willie!

designed to involve members of clubs who
is one of the main aims of the magazine

III fll III iii by becoming associated with the publication.
I 11111 hI' I on to the Sai, a story on how the ancient
Wltlll .». live prisoners, and news from the Karate,

It I !tv AIIII.hol Publications, the same publisher as Photo Nt w
II "It I I UIII urd throughout New Zealand.

01111\1 N( )W .Tt's only 40 cents.
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